Sacred Heart
Elementary and
High-School
416 West Third Street
Sedalia, Mo 65301
**Please mark all items with child’s name**

1st Grade

3rd Grade

10-small Elmer's glue sticks

10-#2 pencils (Ticonderoga Brand)

10-#2 pencils (Ticonderoga Brand)

2-red pens

1-Prang or Crayola watercolors

4-pink or white erasers

2-boxes crayons (16 or 24 only)

3-"2 pocket" folders

4-large pink erasers
1-pair small scissors

1-pair scissors

(blunt tip Fiskars metal only)

1-pkg. Dry Erase markers
(Black Expo 2 only)

2-"2 pocket" folders (not solid colors)
1-small plastic school box
1-book bag

3-Elmer's glue sticks (large)

1-box 24 crayons (no larger)
1-Prang or Crayola watercolors
1-box 12 to 24 colored pencils
(twistable only)

4-dry erase markers (black only)

1-pkg. disinfectant wipes

1-small plastic school box
3-wide lined spiral notebooks

2-boxes of Kleenex

(1 subject-70 pages)

1-book bag

2nd Grade

2-pkg. of disinfectant wipes

Backpack or Book Bag
$25 Supply Fee

10- #2 pencils (Ticonderoga Brand)

2-boxes of Kleenex

Supply fee will be used to purchase
glue sticks, sanitizing wipes, face
wipes, markers, watercolor paints,
crayons, Kleenex, napkins, etc.

2-erasers
1-box of 12 to 24 colored pencils

4th and 5th Grade

(Twistable only)

**Pre-School Classes

This makes storage of supplies more
manageable and ensures uniformity
of supplies.

3-pkg. lead for mechanical pencils

2-red pens

1-box 24 crayons/1 box colored pencils
(twistable only)

1-box of 24 crayons (no larger)
2-dry erase markers (black only)
3-large glue stick
1-Prang or Crayola watercolors

Kindergarten

1- pkg. of washable markers

3-large or 6 small glue sticks

1-small plastic school box

1-Prang or Crayola watercolors
1-box crayons

2-spiral wide lined notebooks

(8 only-NO twistable crayons)

1-pkg. washable markers

2-"2 pocket" folders
1-1" binder

(box of 8 or 10)

1-book bag

1-pair small scissors-blunt tip

2-boxes of Kleenex

(Fiskars metal only)

1-book bag
2-"2 pocket" folders
(with horizontal pockets)

1-plastic school box

1-pkg. mechanical pencils

1-pair of scissors (Fiskars only)

5-Highlighters
(one each yellow, orange, pink, blue and green)

1-pen/pencil eraser
1-4 oz bottle Elmer's Glue (no stick)
1-12" ruler
1-pair scissors
2-red checking pens
Prang or Crayola watercolors
1-pencil case or box
7-wide lined spiral notebooks
(clean tear perforation)

1- bottle of hand sanitizer

2-marble composition notebooks

1-pkg. baby wipes

2-pkg. wide lined notebook paper

1- pkg. disinfectant wipes

5-pkgs. 3x5 index cards

(no larger than 9"x6")

2-"2 pocket" folders

1-nap mat for rest time

2-boxes of Kleenex

(red/blue 1" ONLY NO green/blue 2")

1-bottle hand sanitizer

1-small photo of child
1-pkg. disinfectant wipes

2-pkg. disinfectant wipes

(in rectangular box or refill)

1-bottle(approx. 10 ounce) hand
sanitizer
2-boxes of Kleenex

6th-12th Grades

Hagebusch's Science Class

2-blue or black pens

2-2 pocket folders with brads

1-red pencil/pen

1-box of disposable gloves (50+)
1- Small World Chinchilla food
pellets
(sophomores)
1-Filters for aquariums-Tetra
Whisper Replacement Carbon
Filter-Med. 3 count
(Juniors)
1- container of Reptomin floating
food sticks for turtles
(freshman & seniors)

2-#2 pencils
Highlighters
1-pkg of notebook paper
2-Packs of lined index cards
6-College Ruled spiral notebooks
1-combination lock
1-assignment planner book
2- boxes of Kleenex
1-bottle of hand sanitizer
1-can of disinfectant spray
1-pkg. of disinfectant wipes
1-Trapper Keeper (optional)

1-Locker organizer (optional)
2-rolls of paper towels

Art Classes
(Junior High & High School)
2-mechanical pencils
1-clickable eraser

(6th grade only)

3- Ring Binder
(6th-8th math classes only)

1-compass/1 protractor
(math classes only)

Secondary Physical Education
Classes
1-pair gym shorts

1-12" ruler w/ standard & metric scale
(math classes only)

1-pair gym shoes

1-Scientific Calculator

1- gym bag

(math classes only)
1-pack non-spiral graph paper ¼ “ grid
(math classes only)

2-spiral notebooks
(Chemistry classes only)

1-box disposable nitrile gloves
(Chemistry classes only)

1-Three Subject notebook
(Messina only)

1-Five Subject notebook
(McMullin only)

1- gym shirt

